
ATTENTION ONE AND ALL

Southern Tech is having an Arts Crafts
and Hobby show in May All students
fauIty and their families are invited
to participate

When May 10 P.14
Place Southern Tech

Room L7O Electrical Building

Please bring or send the articles you
wish to exibit to room 17O 1lectrical

Building on May or May between lOA.14
and 14 P.14 The exibit will have tables
for articles to be shown or sold

Mark your items with your name table
on which to be exhibitedand price if
applicable Please mark the items

cIeary

Le all participate and show we have
the good ole STI spirit With your hé.lp
we can make the show tremendous success

We need your help Let all pitch in
and work together to produce good
Exhibit

Any questions call Louise Taylor
1i226888
Adele Galke

122-l8OO Ext.2OI

Yours for the STI spirit

Louise Taylor

ARCHITECTURAL REGISTRATICN

Those AET students who plan to become

Registered Architects in the near futurç
well Southern Tech

graduates that is and in the near future
that is 14any students siiaply do know
what the score is and one reason is
because they dont attend AlA meetings
ALL helps bridge the gap between i4ucation
and the real world of Architecture as

profession If you care about the

profession which you expect to be your
livelihood you must think you because

you came to this facsimile of an AUCiDiTD
ARCHITECTuRAL SCHOOL then AlA is the
start of professionalism it simply

could be too late

Cb to the AlA meeting Wednesday night
at P.M April 17 in the Library
Seminar Room and hear liz Ralph Petit

Registered Architect Al and yes he is

actually graduate from this here School
of Architectural Engineering Technology
ir Pettit has been working in close

connection with this Student Chapter of
the AlA and with members of the Ga
State Board of Architectural Registration
He has helped eremendously in obtaining
the amount of credit we recieve for our
14 years of Education here at STI Ce
and ask your questions about Registration
to Mr Pettit and discuss problems in
Architecture at this school

AlA NEETING

AEtIL 17 l97L

LIBRARY SEMINAR ROOM

SAF7iT AND COLJNICATIONS

We deapsrately need safety
counicatlona sad flag psople for the

Bathtub RaCe If interstid e.ntsct

Denver Rough P.O Bz 6335 orco to

the safety and counicationa meeting
Wednesday April 10th at 600 in the

room of DOrm Thank rou

700 P.M

SPEAKER MR RALPH PETTIT
REGISTERED ARCHITECT
NEMBER OF AlA

SOUTHERN TECH GRADUATE
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COMMON SENSE

by Thomas Payne

During the past year many things
have been said and written about various

topics on the Sourthen Tech campus But

there are many iho have not really received

proper gratitude from any source Those

to whom refer are our department heads

and faculty

The students of Southern Tech enjoy

tremendous privelege of having most

cordial relationship with the faculty and

department heads The majority are

sincerely concerned about Southern Techs
limbs status and are sincere in their

efforts to help students achieve high

standards of professionalism in their

chosen vocations Our department heads

are constantly under pressure and limita-

tions because of the Georgia Tech monarchy
not to mention both faculty and department

heads being amongst the lowest paid among

other colleges in the southeast However
Southern Tech is something more to them

than just teaching position and they

constantlytco.ntinue to give the students

the best they can in every vay both

academically and in helping the students

to help themselves in accomplishing goals
and student programs and events ihich are

vital to the continued success and groith

pf Southern Tech They keep themselves

open minded and are willing to discuss

honestly with any student about any issue
Our faculty to some extent even invites

students to call them at their homes if

there

an

any problems occur in their studies
At some campuses students have problems

just seeing any professor outside of class

for help

Many faculty members are interested

in various student activities and devote

tremendous amount of time to various

activities Faculty advisors to the

fraternities established on campus
advisor to the student organizations such

as the newspaper radio station the SGA
the faculty involved with the Lions Club
etc have helped in great proportions
to accomplish the great accomplishments
of the past year

The students involved in the schools

activities are grateful for the leadership

provided by our faculty and department

heads and the students of Southern Tech

express sincere THANK YOU

Please continue your support and

attendance at the schools functions and

activities and encourage those not
involved to become involved Due to many
examples of the success of many of our

past alumni dont think you will be let

down by the alumni of the future

Letter to the editor

Now that streaking is not fad any
more It appears that the students actions

were not heard It was brought out in

the meeting we had with Dr Carison that

the streaking was done for reason That

reason is simply to have fulltime

public relations department here on campus
He agreed and thats all we have heard about

this subject
The many articles written about this

have yet to be answered in the WHATSINAME

for all the students to read
would wish Dr Carison would answer

one of these letters

Thankyou

One more thing believe the WHATSINAME

this year has been the greatest Hats off

to the staff for doing such great job

Name withheid on request

Letter to the editor

Once again the hungry wolfpack is

ominously circling the hapless shepherd

and his flock howling for blood Yes
poor fee payers it is once again time

for the SGA to try to administer the stu
dent activity fee to the organizations
which it funds

According to the estimate prepared

by Mr Bakers office about $65535.00
ill be collected from the student body

in student activity fees during the 1974-

75 fiscal year However the total a-

mount requested by the budgeted organi
zations is $77916.65 The difference

is whopping $12381.65

Clearly it is obvious that there

is far from enough money to go around
But each of these organizations iou1d

not have asked for the amount contained



in its budget if it did not feel that it
did not need it

The SGA has tremendous problem in

reconciling this dilemma How should it

reduce the budgets Should it try to cut

them item by item Or should it refuse

to fund one or more organizations
Or

The organizations would probably
not like any of these methods There

just isnt any ay to satisfy everyone

Only 84.11 per cent of the money re
quested is available For nov the only
truly fair thing to do is appropriate
84.11 per cent of the amount requested to

each organization No one gill like the

result but at least everyone will re
ceive major portion of their request 11am

Of course the Athletic Department
would receive the biggest cut under this

program Its allocation would be reduced
from $43445.00 to $36541.93 This just
isnt fair but for the short term its
the only fair Cfor all thing to do if

the SGA wants to kieTp funding all the

presently budgeted organizations

The final solution to this problem

ould be to find some sort of supplement-
al funding The Athletic Department
could seek other funds either from the

school the alumni the students or the

government The four media could also

seek funds from the same or other sources
There are many alternatives We oe it to

ourselves to explore them all

Supplemental funding is the only an-

swer For now we can only grin and bear

Mike Rophone

FOR SALE

1969 Sentry Mobile Home Includes

Irapes some furniture lawn building
rnd skirting Only $3600.00 For

ore information call 422-1415



Stella Well am certainly happy to

see that the streaking fad has
faded It has got to be the
most disgusting thing ever
heard of or seen

Felix Mi dont get so upset It
wasnt that bad

Stella What What are you Some
kind of pervert

Felix can believe you Everywhere
we go we streak

Stella You stupid we never wear
clothes But anyway who wants to

look at those people with all
those bouncing parts

Felix dont know either Why dont
you ask some of those people
who came out of the adminis-
trative building to see two
streakers ride by on bikes
They laughed their heads off
Ask them why they went out to
stare

Stella dont care what they did
Pm just glad everything is back
to normal Why every newspaper

landed on had something about
streakers

Felix Yes the T.V and newspapers are
back to normal Its back-..-

all back on the front page
people are still killing one

another Nixons still in trouble
cost of living is still going up
and STI is still manipulated
from down South Yes our
society is back to normal

Stella Whoopee what fancy speech
The point Is that those people
are immoral for running around
naked Theres too much freedom
in Americasthe young people are

going to ruin Our whole society
Felix My my in certainly hope

the students dont find out the

power they have
Stella What the hell does that mean
Felix Well with all this freedom to

ruin their society maybe they
will start passing out guns to

the childFen like they do in

Northern Ireland or maybe start
war like in Viet Nam Hey do

you think Nixon and the boys ever
streaked.or anything else They
seemto have had lot of freedom

.itella What does all that mean They
arent students

Felix No re not but who damaged
America Those radical immoral
students who streakedor those
honest upstanding very moral
gentlemen Instead of people
worrying about the young people
they better straighten out the
old

Stella think youre finally getting to

me But dont you think those
people who streaked will regret
it later in their lives

Felix Dont you remember the beginning
of the Viet Nam war Congress
jumped both of our feet in
But after fooling around for 10

years they decided that it was
all immoral and waste Do you
think they will regret it for
all those who were killed and
wounded

Stella understand now Felix America
made it through revolution
Civil War WWI Korea Race Riots
student protests Viet Nam and

11 make it through Watergate
But of greater importance well
make it through that dread immoral
act of streaking

Felix Exactly

If you are graduating Spring or
Summer quarter of this year be sure to
come by the yearbook room and fill out
request form The 1974 Log will not be

coming out until registartion day of Fall

quarter

STI SPIESS
FELIX STELLA PLY

BY



March of Dimes Walkathon

Have you thought about donating some
of your time so that all children can
enjoy life without birth defects
The annual March of Dimes Walkathon is

quickly coming to start April 20th for

those who are willing and able to offer
their services for iorthy cause If

you have not registered th time is now
because sponsors must be secured before
Strday You can obtain registration
forms in the SGA office Each sponsor
businessman or friend pledges certain
amount for each mile completed by the

walker The Walkathon is planned over

designated route and distance beginning
and ending at the Marietta High School
Funds from the March of Dimes Walkathon
will be used for research medical services
and education in the fight against birth
defects Your participation and hardwork
will open the door toward the betterment
of future generations

Dennis Luense



Along with flU
Rush Spring Quarter
fraternity takes its
Intraeural Sports So

Rush It will be hel4
Club House

the Brothers of Thu Kappa Epsilon invite you to our Spring
is one of the best quarters to pledge TKE because the

Flordia trip its active in the BathtübRace and plays in
if you want to pledge the best come to TKEs Spring
Wednesday April 171974 at 800 PM At Chimney Hill Apts

Hill pts




